Our new housing development.

Upwards and onwards with the needs of research.
As the demand for lab animals grows in the fields of cancer and arthritis research, toxicology and many other areas — so must grow our facilities.

We've expanded our COBS® breeding area 33,000 square feet. A gleaming new home for our rabbits and additional room for mice and rat production. And not only does our growth continue, we remain the most up-to-date breeding laboratory in the world.

Our new COBS rooms utilize recently developed automated equipment in order to provide quality animals at a competitive price. Our barrier system continues to be updated to insure uniform, superior animals.

If you'd like further information about any strain of our rats, mice or rabbits, write or call (617) 658-3333.

Building better animals is what we do best.

Charles River

BREEDING LABORATORIES, INC. WILMINGTON, MASSACHUSETTS 01887
Series Haematologica

Vol. III, 3, 1970
Rh Immunisation and its Prevention

By J. C. Woodrow
Nuffield Unit of Medical Genetics
Department of Medicine
Liverpool University
1970/151 pp./30 tables/$13.00

This monograph describes the process of Rh immunisation by pregnancy and factors which appear to influence it. Observations on foeto-maternal transfusion during pregnancy are critically reviewed. The general immunological background to immunosuppression by specific antibodies, and several other problems are discussed.

Vol. III, 4, 1970
Vol. IV, 1, 1971
The Biochemical and Physiological Functions of the Platelets.
I: Membranes and Aggregation
II: Metabolism and Protein

Edited by Kaj Gert Jensen and Sven-Aage Killmann
I 1970/129 pp./illustrated/$14.00
II 1971/185 pp./illustrated/$14.00

Proceedings of the 1st International Symposium held at the Rush-Presbyterian St. Lukes Medical Center, Chicago, October 1970. Chairman: Francois M. Booyse
Kohn electrophoresis unit
is 6 units in 1

Here’s real versatility. The Shandon Electrophoresis Apparatus after Kohn—designed for maximum flexibility, convenience and economy—easily performs these six techniques: (1) Cellulose Acetate... with a range of bridge gaps from 1 cm to 21 cm in 1 mm steps you get unrivaled economy with expensive media... unit is ideal for large-scale, small-scale and micro techniques, also short distance HVE; (2) Starch, Agar and Polyacrylamide Gels... for superb resolution... and for immuno techniques; (3) Paper... outstanding simplicity and convenience on all runs; (4) Micro-immuno and Crossed-over Techniques... no need to improvise, special accessories do the job with no trouble; (5) Thin Layer (TLE).... real advantages in many types of separation... fast set-up time, fine results; (6) Cooled Platen Work... for separations at higher voltages... avoid denaturation of sample... ideal for enzyme work. Send for catalog U77, that details all of the advantages and accessories of this versatile apparatus, to Shandon Scientific Company, Inc., 515 Broad Street, Sewickley, Pa. 15143.

Use this check list for other Shandon Catalogs and Monographs

- Paper Electrophoresis
- Acrylamide Gel Electrophoresis
- Immuno Electrophoresis
- Thin Layer Electrophoresis
- High Voltage Electrophoresis
- Paper Chromatography
- Thin Layer Chromatography
- Preparative Layer Chromatography
- Automatic Slide Staining Machine
- Tissue Processing Apparatus
- Cyto-Centrifuge

Please send your request for the above literature to Shandon Scientific Company, Inc., 515 Broad Street, Sewickley, Pa. 15143.
Is killing time the big crime in your lab?

Running out of needed biochemicals while research is in progress can hold up a vital project. Rob you of valuable time (and temper). And the long wait for delivery of the essential items can be murder.

It's a crime to kill time when help is as close as a call to NBCo.

When you phone with an order, we guarantee shipment within 60 minutes. But only after we've checked it five times for accuracy. Then, we'll follow through with speed-demon delivery that'll have your order, if you wish, in your hands in just 24 hours, anywhere in the United States. Or, we'll come through for you anywhere in the world in just 80 hours.

But speed is only part of the service. We're very big on quality at NBCo. Because we're first in the biochemical field, we offer you the most complete stock of the newest, finest laboratory chemicals. And because we're big, our prices can be pleasantly small.

Next time you see a lab hold-up about to happen, foil it fast. Phone your order (collect, if you like, in the U.S.A.) to us. We'll fill it fast.
The Venom Factor.

Cordis Cobra Venom Factor. CVF.
A non-toxic anticomplement for use in experimental animals.

Optimum results can best be demonstrated when used with the Cordis Complement Component System.

For complete literature on Cobra Venom Factor and the Cordis Complement Component System, please write to:
Cordis Laboratories / P.O. Box 428, Dept. L / Miami, Florida 33137

Photographs courtesy of the Miami Serpentarium.
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introductory
human antiserum kit ........ $55.00

2 ml OF EACH

Anti-Human IgA
Anti-Human IgG
Anti-Human IgM
Anti-Human Immunoglobulins (IgA + IgG + IgM)
Anti-Human Serum

CONTROLS INCLUDED

Human Fraction Rich in IgA (no IgG, no IgM)
Human Fraction Rich in IgG (no IgA, no IgM)
Human Fraction Rich in IgM (no IgA, no IgG)
Human Serum

Complete with Protocols showing Immunoelectrophoretic Patterns and Antibody Protein

ALSO AVAILABLE

Antiserums to many other Human and Animal Proteins

Specialists in Fluorescein, Rhodamine, Ferritin and Peroxidase Conjugates.

cappel laboratories, inc.
DOWNINGTOWN, PA. 19335, U.S.A.

phone: (215) 269-0275    (215) 269-0500
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